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IntroductionAcoustic pyrometry was introduced into the refinery market during 2001. It has been in use
in the power generation, waste incineration and cement industries since 1986.
The initial proof of concept test for the refinery industry, was from April to August 2001 in
the 280,000 b/d Coastal (now El Paso) Refinery in Aruba. A single path acoustic pyrometer
was installed in a hydrogen reformer and later in a delay coker. Concurrently, during July to
November 2001 a second test site was conducted in the 320,000 b/d Refineria Isla, located in
Curacao, and leased by Petroleos de Venezuela (PDVSA). A single path acoustic pyrometer
was installed in crude distillation furnace CD-3, furnace F-1202.
Based on the test results of the BOILERWATCH® SP single path acoustic pyrometer, it was
determined that this type of measurement method was very effective in measuring gas
temperature in the furnace. However, in order to optimize the combustion zone, PDVSA
corporate and INTEVEP suggested that the installation of a multi-path acoustic pyrometer
would be a more effective tool in the CD-3 of Refineria Isla, Curacao.
The installation and operation of the BOILERWATCH ® MMP multiple path acoustic
pyrometer was done in the early part of December 2001 and has just completed a one year
operation evaluation period. During the evaluation period throughout 2002, various tests
were performed with many variations of the process to determine the benefits of the MMP
acoustic pyrometer. From August 1 to December 31, 2002, the Technical University of
Einhoven, (Holland), in cooperation with PDVSA, permitted a graduate student to prepare his
thesis in the use of acoustic pyrometer in the control of a crude distillation furnace.
From the many internal workshops where PDVSA interchanges ideas on possible
improvements in refinery operation, it was noted that acoustic pyrometer might solve a
particular problem at the 940,000 b/d refinery Centro de Refinacion de Paraguana (CRP). At
CRP the high vacuum furnace, AV-3 F-301, was experiencing persistent damage to process
tubes from irregular combustion. In a recent incident furnace refractory had failed which
resulted in flame impingement to the adjacent tube wall. The flame impingement caused the
process tubes to sag before the damage was discovered by a visual inspection during a furnace
walkdown. Since the bridgewall thermal probe had not detected the problem before the
damage was done, PDVSA corporate and INTEVEP felt this would be an excellent test of the
acoustic pyrometer’s real time isothermal temperature measurement capabilities.
This paper reports the installation and initial operation of the acoustic pyrometer in CRP.

ObservationSEI, Inc. was invited to visit to the refinery during the month of July 2002, to review the
facility and recommend the optimum installation of the sensors, equipment and DCS
interconnect. PDVSA support personnel included Mr. Irwing Hernandez, Mr. Ruben Sader
and other members of their staff.
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The high vacuum furnace, AV-3 F-301, is one cell of a four-pass, four-cell furnace that
utilizes a single convective system. The furnaces are 11 by 5.3 meter box cabin style with
two burners per side for a total of four burners. The operational temperature of the process
tubes is 380 to 400ºC.
After lengthy review it was resolved to modify all four AV-3 furnaces for a permanent
installation of an SEI multi-path acoustic pyrometer at the planned November 2002 shutdown.
During the subsequent months, the authorizations pertinent to the plant change were approved
for the initial installation of one multi-path acoustic pyrometer on one furnace. The installed
BOILERWATCH® MMP system utilizes 6 transceiver ports for a total of thirteen paths
(Figure 1). The system utilizes 4 standard SEI transceivers and two modified transceivers.
The modified transceivers were developed to accommodate the close space between this
furnace cell and the adjacent furnace cell.

Mechanical Installation and TestingThe equipment was installed on November 14-16 & 19-21, 2002. Upon arrival at CRP the
high vacuum furnace AV-3 was shut down, as sections of the refinery were going through an
extensive planned shutdown.
The equipment had been partially installed. The air supply header was already in place except
for some minor details that were completed the first day.
Qty.
1
6
4
2
2
1

Component
PCU
Pre-Amp Boxes
3020 Transmitters
Special Receivers
Receiver Microphones
TMS Mapping Computer

Condition
In original shipping box
In original shipping box
Installed on furnace
Installed on furnace
In original shipping box
In original shipping box

The standard Belden cabling was not supplied, but a suitable alternative was supplied and
already in place from the transceivers to the PCU and from the PCU to the TMS mapping
computer. Also, the 8 pair 0-20 mA analog output cable was installed.
During the following days the major components were installed. This included:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

TMS mapping computer was installed and wired
PCU bracket was made and mounted
PCU was installed and wired
Mounting brackets for the pre-amp boxes were made and installed
Two new receivers were modified to accept an unexpected positive pressure situation
Air supply was purged and left operational
Pre-Amp boxes were mounted and wired
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8) Solenoid valves were wired
9) One solenoid valve was replaced because the o-ring was damaged after reassembly for
debris removal

Startup of EquipmentUpon verification of the correct supply voltage and verification of offset distances and piezo
temperatures, the preliminary default settings were uploaded (Figure 2). During the first six
hours the EEPROM settings were adjusted to reflect the sound pressure levels in transmit and
receive scenarios. Using SEI’s system manager software it clearly shows well-defined
impulse response with small multipath reflections (Figure 3). Reject levels are set to normal
levels. Since the furnace dimensions permit variable sampling frequencies, the short paths are
set to 16 Khz and the longer paths at 8 Khz. The mapping computer is displaying a new map
in less than one-minute intervals (Figure 4).

Figure 1 - Transceiver Port Configuration
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Figure 2 - Setup of Furnace Variables

Figure 3 - Performance Review November 20, 2002
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Observations and RecommendationsThe TMS computer started logging data on November 20, 2002 at about 12:00 hrs. During
start-up plant personnel utilizing SEI, Inc. BOILERWATCH® MMP system and the TMS2000 mapping software immediately recognized an imbalance problem with the furnace
(Figure 4, 5, & 6). SEI personnel reviewed the readings with PDVSA personnel.
Adjustments were made to the furnace; see November 21, 2002 data (Figures 7, 8, and 9) for
the improvements in furnace temperature balance. Further review is planned during the early
December visit.
The most serious problem with the acoustic pyrometer observed to date is the slight
pressurization of the furnace which is a result of incorrect operating procedures. This is
creating an OVER TEMPERATURE scenario with the receivers located between cell 3 and 4.
The microphones have been exposed to high temperatures, BUT have been operating for the
last 30 hrs with NO failures. SEI recommends purging, or bleed air, be installed as soon as
possible. Also the external Pre-Amp boxes along the west side of the furnace are seeing high
temperatures (170 Degrees F). It is recommended that cooling air be used to reduce the
operating temperatures.
Also to assist in the further fine-tuning of the acoustic pyrometer, a phone line will be
installed.

.
Figure 4 – Initial Start-up Map
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Figure 5 - Start-up View as a Four Area Equa-Quandrant Map

Figure 6 – Start-up Statistics for Each Quadrant
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Figure 7 – Improved Furnace Balance November 21, 2002 05:11 hrs

Figure 8 – Area Map of Improved Furnace Balance November 21, 2002 05:11 hrs
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Figure 9 – Performance Review November 21, 2002

Eight Area Map ConfigurationsTo further define furnace imbalance issues, the TMS-2000 mapping software can configure
area maps in several ways. Figures 10 & 11 show two alternative eight area configurations.
The analog outputs were checked and confirmed for eight areas.

ConclusionIn order to fully appreciate the acoustic pyrometer, PDVSA-Centro de Refinacion Paraguana
(CRP) should make the temperature display available to operators, maintenance personnel,
and the control rooms. The PI acquisition data should be reviewed in order to optimize the
combustion so that benefits can be quantified. Currently, the PCU is supplying digital
information to the TMS mapping computer in a bunker where it is connected via analog
outputs to the DCS. It is possible to connect another computer directly to the PCU so that
temperature information may be sent to the line operators. PDVSA-CRP is studying the
possibility of making the area temperature indication from the acoustic pyrometer available
via the plant DCS network. This idea is possible if PDVSA-CPR supplies the required serial
data protocol information to SEI. This added flexibility may be a simple or complex issue
depending on the protocol.
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Figure 10 – Alternative Area Map Configuration

Figure 11 - Alternative Area Map Configuration
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SEI, would like to thank Mr. Irwing Hernandez and Mr. Ruben Sader of PDVSA-Centro de
Refinacion Paraguana and ALL the other members of their staff for assisting in the
installation of the acoustic pyrometer. It was VERY SATISFYING to see SEI equipment
immediate identify and assist in minimizing a furnace imbalance problem for the PDVSA
CRP operators.

Next Phase ActivitiesSEI is planning a return visit to the PDVSA Centro de Refinacion Paraguana on December 912, 2002, in order to:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Train the plant personnel
Verify the installation of the modem connection
Verify the interconnect to the DCS
Fine tune the equipment
Repair any problems that may have occurred from the over temperature conditions
Discuss any improvements the plant personnel would like to implement to the acoustic
pyrometer

SEI would like to complement the next visit to PDVSA-Centro de Refinacion Paraguana.
with the visit of Mr. Duarte Marquez, trainee of PDVSA-Isla. His experience with the
operation of the acoustic pyrometer in Refineria Isla CD-3, F-1202 would be invaluable to the
presentation to PDVSA-Centro de Refinacion Paraguana.
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